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Kika de la Garza
93-406
~IABHIlIlTON, D C -- As South Texas f8l'lllers, shrimp boat operators, construction
contractors and other user~ of middle distillate fuels, including diesel, are finding out the
hard way the fuel shortage is here and is real. And I 8ID receiving numerous cauplaints that
the situation is not being met by the mandatory allocation program which went into effect
November 1.
Our House Agriculture Colllll1ttee has been looking into this very serious matter.
A representative of the Department of Agriculture, appearing before the CODID1ttee, reminded
us that the Interior Department I s Office of 011 and Gas has finsl determination as to
allocations and that as of now there are no priorities among users, of the middle distillate,
fuels. Depertment officials have said that "cOlllllDn sense" should be used in allocating
these fuels.
"COIIIIIDn senlle" or not, the fact is that the official regulations set out a system
basing allocations on certain historical periods, on amounts of fuel used in November of
1972 and during the past year. Even if fuel distributors have diesel oil on hand in areas
where it is badly needed, they are faced with the tl:lreat of criminal penalties if they do
not deliver the fuel in accordance with the official regulations rather than the dictates of
"common sense". This has been relaxed by an advisory notice--but we think not enougb--as we
write this. Hope it changes by the time you read it.
We were informed that the Department of Agriculture now has 32 employees detailed
full or part time in the Office of 011 and Gas to assist in the administration of the overall
fuel program at national, regional and state levels. But there are forms to fill out and
South Texans say there is contusion ebout the torms and their ava11ebility. The regional
office of the Office of 011 and Gas tor our area is in Houston. Persons trying to telephone
there tell me they cannot get through and if they visit there they recdva information that
confiicts with the official regulations.
We will continue to press for modifications designed to make adequate fuel
supplies available to these basic segments of our economy. Meamlh11e ••••
* * * *
PLEASE CALL ML2£.i'.lCE--If you run into seemingly unshakable obstacles in trying to
get fuel to keep your business going, I hope you will telephone my office in Washington--the
number is area code 202, 225-2531. Of course I can 't promise that we can solve your problem,
but at the least we will be able to put you in touch with the people who are charged with
the responsibility of trying to alleViate hardship cases. We Will help in every way possible.
* * * *
WORLD on. PICTURE -- The whole llroblem at energy delllBnd end su1l1l1y is not one
that will simply tade away. 011 continues to be the biggest contributor to meeting the
ddend tor energy, and the U S is no longer selt-sufficient in this area. In 1970, 011
consumption in this countr:r exceeded dOlllBstic production by some 3.5 million barrels 1l8r
daYl The deficit is larger now.
011 import:s from the Middle East are vitally iiDportant. Our llroven reserves will
sustain the present danestic oil production rate fOronly about 10 years. By contrast, the
Middle East has some 60 years of proven reserves of oil at the eurreht production rate.
Authorities est1lllBte that at the em of this decade we will need to imtlort 10 million
barrels of 011 per day to sU1l1l1etllent domestic production. It is logical to expact that
these increased imports will have to come largely from the world's.largest reservoir, tbe
Middle East. So tbe current news stories regarding that area have meaning for all 01' us.
* * *
PERSONAL FUEL SHORTAGE--on tbe day that the President urged householders to hold
the temperature of their homes down to 68 degrees, the de la Garza family was living in an
in31de temperature of 48 degrees, Our natural gas furnace llicked tbat time to go out 01'
commissiOn. When a man came to fix everything, he managed to do something to the thermostat
that turned on the air conditioning. I.e shivered and shook while the first freeze of the
season formed icicles on the eaves of our house.
I certainly want to cooperate in saVing fuel--but this I thought, was going a bit
too far.
****
THANKSGMOO--Hith all our problems, let us remember on Thanksgiving Day that we
truly have mch for which to be thankful. In South Texas, peOllle are at work producing
goods, growing crops, bringing up families, planning for the future. Life goes on, am for
DDst of us it is better than for the preceding generation. What America is all about is the
superb confidence of our lleople that we can handle Whatever situation may arise. That bas
been true throughout tbe existence of our Nation and it remains true today. This alone is
reason elll!ll1gh for returning thanks to the Almighty.
* * *
~:,,-ViSiting my office this week were: Mr Ralph Cisneros of Harlingen;
Mr Ozul Garza formerly of McAllen now eDlPloyed in Washington, DC; and Mr and Mrs Noe E
Garza formerly of Edinburg now of Newport News, Virginia.
***
